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Upgrade from wood to natural
gas with Burn Cleaner
Residential wood burning is one of the largest
sources of wintertime particulate matter
pollution in the San Joaquin Valley. During
stagnant periods particulate matter can build up
in the Valley to reach unhealthy concentrations.
The District asks all Valley residents to use
alternatives to burning wood unless they have
no other source of heat and provides significant
incentives to aid in this effort through the Burn
Cleaner Program.
Burn Cleaner offers Valley residents up to
$3,000 to upgrade from a fireplace, wood insert/
stove or pellet stove to a natural gas device.
Residents in San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Merced,
Kings and Tulare counties who live in homes
with access to natural gas can get $1,500,
and an additional $1,500 is available in those
counties for qualifying low-income applicants.
In the “Hot Spot” counties of Madera, Fresno
and Kern (which see a higher number of burning
curtailments) residents are eligible for up to
$3,000 regardless of income status.

150 electric mowers given away
in Shafter
On Sunday, November 7, the District, Floyd’s General Store,
STIHL, and SA Recycling came together to host a Lawnmower
Trade-In Event for Shafter residents who live within the
boundaries of AB 617. This event provided residents the
opportunity to turn in their old gas/diesel lawn mower and
receive a new free cordless electric STIHL lawn mower.
Through the combined efforts of the community and
everyone involved, the event was a success, with 150 electric
mowers given out to Shafter residents. It was a fun-filled
day of teamwork and connecting with the residents of the
Shafter community.
Clean Green Yard Machines is an ongoing District incentive
program, which not only offers rebates on electric mowers,
but also on grass trimmers, edgers, pole saws and chainsaws
for both Valley residents and professional landscapers.
For more information about the District’s AB 617
Community Engagement and Protection program, visit
community.valleyair.org.
For details on Clean Green Yard Machines, visit
valleyair.org/CGYM and valleyair.org/CommercialCGYM.

Valley residents who live in homes without
access to natural gas are eligible for incentives
of $1,000 to upgrade from an open hearth
fireplace or non-certified wood insert/stove to
an EPA Certified wood or pellet-fueled device.
Qualifying low-income residents in these
areas are also eligible for an additional $1,500
incentive, totaling up to $2,500.
For complete information on the Burn Cleaner
Program visit, valleyair.org/burncleaner.
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